The irradiance of solar radiation in a greenhouse with a complex structure was calculated using a diagram for sky view factor DSVF and compared with observed values. Structural materials such as side pillars and rafters and non-structural materials such as lock channels, door frames, and ventilation fans were treated as sunshine obstacles, including lower rafters and equal leg angles in the inner spaces of the greenhouse. Radiation directions simulated using a DSVF were used for calculating the irradiance of diffuse solar radiation. With respect to the irradiance of total solar radiation on a sunny day, the calculated values were found to be higher than the observed values early in the morning. However, the overall fluctuation due to diurnal change of the solar elevation and in the sharp drops due to the sunshine obstacles were reproduced. Furthermore, the diurnal changes of the irradiance of non-direct solar radiation on a sunny day and the irradiance of total and non-direct solar radiations on a cloudy day could also be reproduced. The relative error of the calculated irradiance of daytime from 04 : 00 to 20 : 00 total and non-direct solar radiations to the measured value was 4.3 for the total radiation on the sunny day, 5.5 for the non-direct radiation on the sunny day, 1.1 for the total radiation on the cloudy day, and 0.3 for the non-direct radiation on the cloudy day. The results of this study indicated that the DSVF can be useful for calculating diffuse solar radiation.
Introduction
Greenhouses must have structures that can capture a lot of sunshine while satisfying conditions for resistance to wind and snow. Sunshine is important in greenhouses for the photosynthesis of plants and as a source of heat. The thickness and installation span of the structural material and the installation position of the reinforcing material affect the spatial and temporal distribution of solar radiation in the greenhouse. Thus, it is important for greenhouse designers to understand the spatial and temporal distribution of solar radiation in greenhouses.
There are two methods used to assess the dynamics of the irradiance of solar radiation in greenhouses as follows: measurement and numerical calculation methods. In the measurement method, pyranometers are installed in greenhouses to observe the irradiance of solar radiation, which enables us to obtain data only for the limited position and period in which the pyranometers are installed. In contrast, with the calculation method, the irradiance of solar radiation during the requested period at any point in a greenhouse can be computed using the irradiance of outside global solar radiation. Many studies have been conducted using the calculation method e.g., Nisen, 1962; Manbeck and Aldrich, 1967; Bowman, 1970; Takakura et al., 1971; Kozai and Sugi, 1972; Critten, 1983; Kurata, 1990; Soriano et al., 2004; Cabrera et al., 2009; Cossu et al., 2017 . However, most research calculated the irradiance of solar radiation in greenhouses with a simple structure ignoring sunshine obstacles not in contact with film surface. Kozai and Sugi 1972 regarded the transmittance corresponding to the mean incident angle of the diffused light of a glass pane as the transmittance of diffuse solar radiation in the pane in a glass greenhouse. However, this method is not always applicable if there is an obstacle to sunshine in the inner space of greenhouses. This is because part of solar radiation does not reach due to the sunshine obstacles. Furthermore, there were few studies on the irradiance of solar radiation in greenhouses comparing calculated values with observed values.
In the field of architecture, the diagram for sky view factor DSVF method is used to calculate sky view factors e.g., Architectural Institute of Japan, 1977 . Sky view factors are shape factors, geometric relationships between planes, of the sky, and DSVFs are diagrams divided into annular sectors or concentrically arranged dots to be equal sky view factors. The calculation methods of the sky view factors are as follows: photograph the sky with a fisheye lens from a certain point, overlay a DSVF, the diagram is the same diameter and projection method with the sky photo, on the photo, and counting the number of divided segments or dots within the sky area. Here, we propose applying a DSVF to calculate the irradiance of solar radiation in a greenhouse. Kozai et al. 1978 divided the solar altitude into 19 segments and the sun's azimuth relative to a greenhouse orientation into 37 segments to calculate the transmittance of diffuse solar radiation. However, Matsuda and Yoshikoshi 2019 concluded that the total number of dots or divisions in the DSVF must be set to 2 10 4 or more in order to ensure that the transmission absolute error of the diffuse solar radiation at any point in the greenhouse is less than 1 .
The purpose of this study is to calculate the solar radiation in a greenhouse with a complex structure using multi-point DSVF and compare it with the measured value. The methods of this study are expected to be useful for greenhouse designers to understand the spatial and temporal distribution of solar radiation in greenhouses with complex structures.
Theory and Methods

Study greenhouse
The single-span greenhouse used for this study was a timberframed house TF-house , whose main structural material was Cryptomeria. The TF-house was located at an altitude of 9 m in Rikuzentakata, Iwate Prefecture, Japan 39 01 N, 141 39 E . The width, length, ridge height, and eaves height of the TF-house were 7.0, 48.0, 5.4, and 3.9 m, respectively Fig. 1 . This was an even-span greenhouse connecting upper and lower rafters in oblique lattice patterns. The numerical values noted in Fig. 1 were used for the calculations in this study; however, in fact, the upper and lower rafters were bent slightly downward owing to their own weight. All spans of the north side pillars were 2.4 m. The spans of the south side pillars were 2.4 m, but the spans of both ends of the south side pillars were different from the others in order to connect the rafters accurately. The TF-house was constructed, and fixation of the film was carried out in September 2015. The TF-house is oriented 21 in a counterclockwise direction from an East-West greenhouse. Table 1 shows a list of solar radiation obstacles and their cross-sectional sizes. Structural materials such as side pillars and rafters , lock channels to fasten films, purlins and furring strips to fix lock channels, equal leg angles to combine upper and lower rafters, door frames, and ventilation fans were treated as sunshine obstacles. Lower rafters and equal leg angles were located in the inner spaces not in contact with films of the TF-house Fig. 1 . There were pipes and rolling drums as opening/closing internal covering materials and air circulation fans in the greenhouse; however, these were not included in Table 1 in order to limit the amount of calculation involved. The covering materials on the roofs were fluoropolymer films F-CLEAN TM Clear; AGC Green-Tech Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan; thickness: 0.08 mm , whereas those on the greenhouse side planes, gable ends, and door planes were polyolefin PO films DiaStar; Mitsubishi Chemical Agri Dream Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan; thickness: 0.15 mm .
Numerical analysis method of solar radiation
Numerical analysis items were the total irradiance of direct, diffuse, and reflected solar radiation in the greenhouse. The reflected solar radiation was only calculated for the direct solar radiation reflected once on films. The reflection on other objects as well as the second reflection on films were not considered. The rays of radiations were assumed to be parallel, and diffraction and refraction by films were not taken into consideration. The calculations were programmed using FORTRAN.
Firstly, the outside direct and diffuse solar radiations were separately estimated from the observed outside global solar radiation. Many suggested models have estimated the outside direct and diffuse solar radiations from the outside global solar radiation. Soga et al. 1998 compared eight models and found that five Erbs et al., 1982; Skartveit and Olseth, 1987; Reindl et al., 1990; Perez et al., 1992; Chandrasekaran and Kumar, 1994 presented better estimations than existing Japanese models. Of these five models, the Chandrasekaran and Kumar 1994 model is the most recent and has been adopted in this study.
Secondly, the presence or absence of the respective direct, diffuse, and reflected solar radiations at a solar radiation calculation point hereinafter referred to as "calculation point" was simulated, considering the three-dimensional structures of the sunshine obstacles. The program was processed as follows. The altitude elevation angle relative to horizontal plane and the azimuth angle of the radiation direction at the calculation point were calculated. Furthermore, the coordinates of an intersection between plane A' including a surface A of an obstacle listed in Table 1 and the radiation direction at the calculation point were computed Fig. 2 . Given that the coordinates were within the surface A y 1 ≤ y ≤ y 2 , z 1 ≤ z ≤ z 2 , there was no solar radiation from this direction. If no intersection was noted within surface A, it was determined whether there was an intersection in the surface of another obstacle on plane A'. If no intersection point was noted, the same procedure was followed for different planes for example xz plane in y = y 2 in Fig. 2 . This process was applied to all the surfaces of each obstacle listed in Table 1 . No intersection on all surfaces of all the obstacles indicates the penetration of sunlight from that direction.
Lastly, the irradiance of total solar radiation was obtained from the sum of the irradiance of direct, diffuse, and reflected solar radiations calculated by the following methods. The irradiance of non-direct solar radiation was determined from the sum of the irradiance of diffuse and reflected solar radiations.
Calculation method of the irradiance of direct solar radiation
The radiation direction of direct solar radiation indicates the solar direction at the calculation point. If there was a sunshine obstacle in the solar direction, the film transmittance was considered to be zero. Equation 1 shows the calculation of the irradiance of direct solar radiation on a horizontal surface at a given calculation point in the greenhouse.
where S dir is the irradiance of direct solar radiation on a horizontal surface at a given calculation point in the greenhouse, I dir is the irradiance of outside direct solar radiation on a horizontal surface both units are W m -2 , and τ c is the film transmittance in the solar direction at the calculation point.
Calculation method of the irradiance of diffuse solar
radiation using a DSVF The radiation direction for calculating the diffuse solar radiation in the greenhouse was simulated using the DSVF. The total number of dots in the DSVF is generally 1000 in Japan e.g.,
Fig. 2.
Schematic diagram used to determine the presence/ absence of solar radiation in a radiation direction at the solar radiation calculation point. Architectural Institute of Japan, 1977 . However, Matsuda and Yoshikoshi 2019 concluded that the total number of dots or divisions in the DSVF must be set to 2 10 4 or more in order to ensure that the transmission absolute error of the diffuse solar radiation at any point in the greenhouse is less than 1 . In this study, to increase the number of dots in the DSVF, these dots were arranged according to the following method. The center of the DSVF was defined as the first layer, the periphery as the second layer, and so on, where the number of dots in the DSVF was 1 for the first layer and 6 i 1 for the ith layer i ≥ 2 . If the cumulative number of dots exceeded the set total number of dots, the number of dots in the outermost layer was the difference between the set total number of dots and the cumulative number of dots of the inner layers. Incidentally, the number of layers were changed according to the total number of dots in the DSVF. The total number of dots was 1 10 5 in this study. The position of the dot in the first layer was the center of the circular segment Fig. 3 . The positions of the dots in annular sector segments were the centers of each segment on the circumference whose radius was the average value of the inner and the outer circle radiuses. Equations 2 and 3 show the calculation method of the outer circle radius r i of the annular sector segment in the ith layer.
where S is the occupied area of a dot = the area of a divided segment , π is the circular constant = the area of a DSVF with radius 1 , n set is the set total number of dots in the DSVF, n k is the number of dots in the kth layer in the DSVF, and i and k are layer numbers in the DSVF. The arrangement of the dots in the circumferential direction in the same layer in the DSVF followed the equiangular center angle in Equation 4 .
where Θ i is the center angle between adjacent points in the ith layer. Incidentally, the first dot in the ith layer was arranged by rotating Θ i / 2 counterclockwise from the base line Fig. 3 .
For the calculation of the radiation direction using a DSVF, the following method was used. A hemisphere of radius 1 was placed around a solar radiation calculation point and a DSVF of radius 1 was set on the bottom Fig. 4 . Furthermore, the coordinates of an intersection between the vertically upward direction at a dot in the DSVF and the hemispherical surface were simulated. The direction of the intersection at the calculation point was set as the radiation direction. If there was a sunshine obstacle in a radiation direction, the film transmittance in the direction was considered to be zero. The radiation direction and transmittance at all dots in the DSVF were computed. Incidentally, the distribution of diffuse solar radiation from the sky was assumed to be uniform.
Equation 5 shows the calculation of the irradiance of diffuse solar radiation at a given calculation point in the greenhouse. 
where S diff is the irradiance of diffuse solar radiation at a given calculation point in the greenhouse, I diff is the irradiance of outside diffuse solar radiation both units are W m -2 , τij is the film transmittance in the direction of an intersection between the perpendicular of the ith layer and jth dot counterclockwise from the base line in the DSVF and the hemisphere surface centered at the calculation point, and i omt is the outermost layer number in the DSVF.
Calculation method of reflected solar radiation
Two radiation directions were considered when reflected solar radiation was simulated; one is the solar direction at a reflection point and the other is the direction of the reflection point at the calculation point. Figure 5 shows a schematic diagram for calculating reflected solar radiation, and Fig. 6 shows a calculation flow chart of the irradiance of reflected solar radiation. First, with a film surface in the greenhouse as a symmetry plane, the coordinates of a symmetric point of the calculation point were simulated. Next, a point of intersection between the sun direction at the symmetric point and the symmetry plane was taken as a reflection point. Given that there was no obstacle in the solar direction at the reflection point and between the calculation point and the reflection points, reflected sunlight was considered to be on the symmetry plane e.g., film plane B in Fig. 5 . If one or more of the following conditions was true, there was no reflection by the film surface: 1 no reflection point was detected at the symmetry plane e.g., film plane C in Fig. 5 , 2 a sunshine obstacle was detected in the solar direction at the reflection point, and 3 a sunshine obstacle was detected between the calculation point and the reflection points. Using these methods, the irradiance of reflected solar radiation on all film surfaces in the TF-house was calculated.
Equation 6 shows the calculation of the irradiance of reflected solar radiation at a given calculation point in the greenhouse.
where S ref is the irradiance of reflected solar radiation at a given calculation point in the greenhouse W m -2 , τ r is the film transmittance in the solar direction at the reflection point, ρ k is the film reflectance on the kth film, and 6 refers to the number of film planes of the greenhouse roof plane, greenhouse side plane, and gable end each have two planes .
Calculation of transmittance and reflectance of the film
The incident angle to the film was calculated as follows: simulating the altitude and azimuth angle of the radiation direction at a calculation point, finding the film that the radiation direction intersects, and computing the incident angle to the film from the azimuth and tilt angles of the film using equation 7 .
cos θ = sin h cos μ + cos h sin μ cos α-β 7 Fig. 5 . Schematic diagram for calculating reflected solar radiation, where the reflection point for film plane B was within the plane, and reflected solar radiation on film plane C was absent due to the lack of the reflection point at the film plane C. where θ is the incident angle to the film, h is the altitude of the radiation direction, α is the azimuth angle of the radiation direction, β is the azimuth angle of the film, and μ is the tilt angle of the film all units are .
In equations 1 , 5 , and 6 , τ τc, τij, and τr is the transmittance of the fluoropolymer film shown in Fig. 7 . The transmittance was considered as zero at an incident angle of 90 , and transmittances between adjacent points within the incident angle ranging from 0 to 90 were interpolated by linear interpolation. Absorption by films was not taken into consideration, and, therefore, the film reflectance was the remainder from subtracting the transmittance from 1.0. The transmittances of fluoropolymer film were substituted for the transmittance of the PO film used at the greenhouse side planes, gable ends, and door planes. The reason is that the relationship between incident angles and transmittances of the PO film was not published.
Verification of the validity of calculation results
The validity of calculation results was verified using the following three criteria: 1 validity in shadow distribution on the ground caused by the direct solar radiation, 2 validity in radiation directions using the DSVF for calculation of the diffuse solar radiation, and 3 validity of the calculation methods of the irradiance of total solar radiation the sum of direct, diffuse, and reflected solar radiations and non-direct solar radiation the sum of diffuse and reflected solar radiations .
In the calculation of shadow distribution, the ground in the greenhouse was divided into 1-cm grid squares, and the existence of shadows caused by the direct solar radiation was confirmed at the center of each grid. If there was a shadow, the grid was painted black. The shadow distributions at 09 : 00 Japan Standard Time JST on June 21 summer solstice and 09 : 00 JST on December 22 winter solstice , 2017 were calculated.
To verify the validity of the radiation direction using the DSVF, a mapping of obstacles in radiation directions using the DSVF was compared with an actual fisheye image captured using a digital camera E995; Coolpix, Nikon, Tokyo, Japan and a fisheye lens FC-E8; fisheye converter, Nikon . The projection method of the lens was equidistant, but the projection method of the DSVF used in this calculation was orthogonal, as shown in Fig. 4 . Therefore, the coordinates of the intersection in the orthogonal projection in Fig. 4 were converted into the equidistant projection. Further, a mapping image of obstacles in the radiation direction using the DSVF was compared with the actual fisheye image. The coordinates of an intersection between the perpendicular line at a point in the DSVF and a hemisphere centered at the calculation point were simulated in order to determine if there was a sunshineblocking obstacle in the direction of the intersection at the calculation point. If an obstacle was identified, the intersection was projected equidistantly within the same circle as the DSVF, and a black dot was marked at that point. The number of dots set in the DSVF was 1 10 5 .
Two pyranometers SR05-DA1; Hukseflux, Delft, Netherlands were installed at a height of 2.5 m at the center of the TF-house, and a shading ring MB-11L; EKO Instruments Trading, Tokyo, Japan was attached to one of the pyranometers to verify the validity of the calculation of the irradiance of total and non-direct solar radiations. The irradiance of solar radiation observed by the respective pyranometers without and with the shading ring were compared with the calculated irradiance of total solar radiation the sum of direct, diffuse, and reflected solar radiations and non-direct solar radiation the sum of diffuse and reflected solar radiations . The irradiance of the reflected solar radiation blocked by the shading ring was estimated to be negligible, and, therefore, was not taken into consideration. The number of dots in the DSVF was 1 10 5 .
The outputs from the pyranometers were measured every 10 s, and the 180-s average values were recorded with a datalogger CR10X; Campbell, Logan, Utah, U.S.A. . The shading ring was a black band with a diameter of 40 cm and a width of 40 mm, and the band position was adjusted manually. Because the shading ring also blocked some of the diffused radiation, the irradiance of diffuse solar radiation was corrected using equations 8 to 10 Drummond, 1956; Kondo et al., 1991 .
where S pycorr is the correction value of the irradiance of solar radiation observed by the pyranometer with the shading ring, S pyout is the output value of the irradiance of solar radiation observed by the pyranometer with the shading ring both units are W m -2 , c is the correction factor, b is the width of the shading ring mm , R is the radius of the shading ring mm , δ is the declination rad , φ is the latitude of the observation point rad , ω is the hour angle of the sun at sunset rad , and γ is the Fig. 7 . Relationship between the incident angle and the transmittance of fluoropolymer film modified from AGC Green-Tech Co., Ltd., 2019 , where the transmittance at an incident angle of 90 was set to 0, and the transmittance between adjacent points of the incident angle 0 to 90 was interpolated using linear interpolation.
atmospheric refraction of the sun at sunset = 0.01 rad . The outside global solar radiation was measured every 10 s using a pyranometer LP02; Hukseflux; height: 2.5 m and 60-s average values were recorded with a datalogger CR1000; Campbell . Based on these recorded values, solar radiation in the greenhouse was simulated and averaged every 180 s. The time period and days used for the calculation ranged from 04 : 00 to 20 : 00 JST on August 10 cloudy day and 13 sunny day , 2016. Figure 8 shows the distribution of shadows on the ground in the TF-house at 09 : 00 JST on summer solstice June 21 and winter solstice December 22 in 2017; no unnatural shadow was observed on both days. However, the results could not be compared with the actual shadow distribution in the greenhouse. Hence, in this respect, it was insufficient to verify the validity of the results. At 09 : 00 on June 21, 2017, the projected area of the roof occupied most of the area on the ground. In contrast, the projected areas of the gable end and the greenhouse side plane on the ground were relatively small; however, the proportions of shadows in each projected area were high. There were many sunshine obstacles at the gable end and the side plane of the greenhouse, and the areas of the shadows of the side pillars, sills, and side girders were large in the projected greenhouse side plane. Conversely, at 09 : 00 on December 22, 2017, the projected area of the greenhouse side plane occupied most of the ground, in which the shadow areas by the sills were large. In this greenhouse, high-transmittance fluoropolymer films were used only on the roof; however, it is better to also use fluoropolymer films on the greenhouse side plane taking sunshine into account if the plants that develop leaves near the ground are grown in the winter. Figure 9 shows an actual fisheye image left figure and a mapping image of obstacles in radiation directions using the DSVF right figure . Since the mapping did not incorporate some actual objects e.g., air circulation fans, iron braces, and pipes and rolling drums for opening/closing internal covering material , there were some differences between both images. However, overall, the calculation of radiation direction using the DSVF yielded a good result. Incidentally, the distribution of dots in the right figure was dense in the center part and sparse in the peripheral part, indicating the characteristic of the equidistant projection method. The method of dot arrangement in the DSVF assigns one dot to the first layer and 6 i 1 dots to the ith layer i ≥ 2 . However, it is difficult to determine whether this method was best suited for the most equable arrangement of dots. Although the mapping image was compared with the actual image, the fitness could not be expressed as a numerical value; there is room for consideration. Figure 10 shows diurnal changes of the calculated and observed values of total and non-direct solar radiations at the same spatial positions as recorded by pyranometers in the greenhouse on a sunny and on a cloudy day. The observed values of non-direct solar radiation in Fig. 10b and d were correction values, S pycorr, obtained from Eq. 8 . There was a relatively good agreement between the observed and calculated values in the overall fluctuation and sharp drops of total solar radiation on the sunny day Fig. 10a due to the diurnal change of the solar elevation and sunshine obstacles, respectively. However, in the early morning hours, from 06 : 00 to 07 : 00, the calculated values were higher than the observed values because buildings standing on the east side of the greenhouse were not considered in the calculation. This calculation will be improved by including the coordinates of surrounding buildings. The calculation of the diurnal change in non-direct solar radiation on the sunny day Fig. 10b was a good representation of the observed values. However, as compared with the observed values, the calculated values were slightly higher from 05 : 00 to 09 : 30 and 16 : 00 to 18 : 00. The reason will be described later.
Results and discussion
As shown in Fig. 10a , the calculated values of the total solar radiation were lower than the observed values during the time periods when the solar radiation dropped sharply as a result of sunshine obstacles in the greenhouse. In contrast, differences between the calculated and the observed values for non-direct solar radiation were negligible during these times Fig. 10b . This result suggests that the underestimation of the direct solar radiation during these times can be determined by neglecting the diffraction when obstacles block direct solar radiation. Figures 10c and d show diurnal changes in total and non-direct solar radiations on the cloudy day. Both figures show relatively good results, although there were slight shifts in the time of the rising value and some differences between the calculated and observed values for the same time. In Fig. 10d , the calculated values were slightly higher than the observed values from 09 : 00 to 13 : 00. This could be attributed to the fact that the component of diffuse solar radiation estimated from the observed outside global solar radiation was slightly higher than the actual value on this day. The proportions of daily direct, diffuse, and reflected solar radiations in the greenhouse were 73.2 , 26.8 , and 0.0 on August 13, and 10.2 , 89.8 , and 0.0 on August 10, respectively. The ratio of the irradiance of reflected solar radiation was low. This is because the calculation point was set at a high position in the TF-house and there was almost no reflection from the greenhouse side plane. If the calculation point was set on the ground, it was inferred that the irradiance of reflected solar radiation would increase.
The relative error in each calculated value of the irradiance of daytime from 04 : 00 to 20 : 00 total and non-direct solar radiations to the measured value was a 4.3 for the total radiation on the sunny day, b 5.5 for the non-direct radiation on the sunny day, c 1.1 for the total radiation on the cloudy day, and d 0.3 for the non-direct radiation on the cloudy day, where the calculated values were higher than the measured values except for c . The non-direct solar radiation on the sunny day Fig. 10b , the day with the highest relative error between Fig. 10a -d , could be attributed to the low accuracy in the estimation of the outside direct and diffuse solar radiation from the outside global solar radiation during low solar elevation on the sunny day. This can be improved by directly measuring the outside diffuse solar radiation in addition to observing the outside global solar radiation.
The results of the calculation of the irradiance of total and non-direct solar radiations in the greenhouse were in reliable agreement. This agreement indicated that the DSVF can be useful for calculating solar radiation in a greenhouse with a complex structure. The expected improvement points suggested in this study are as follows: goodness of fit between calculated and observed shadow distribution and the mapping image using the DSVF and an actual fisheye image.
